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Nomination Form

Requirements:
All nominations must meet the following provisions in order to be considered:
• Nominees must be members of the Canadian Professional Police Association from any federal, provincial or municipal police service within

Canada. Nominations may include police officers, special constables and civilian members. 

• Nominators must be members of the Canadian Professional Police Association and must provide his/her signature in the space designated below.

• Nominations must involve an event between January 1, 2005 and December 31, 2005.

• Nominations involving a long-term investigation can be submitted as long as the investigation concludes within the 2005 calendar year as set
above. Only one nomination involving a long-term investigation may be chosen per year by the awards selection committee. Nominee(s) eligible
for such nomination(s) is/are only the officer(s) in charge (OIC).

• Nominations for CPPA civilian members may be submitted. One nomination per year involving civilian members shall be chosen by the awards
selection committee. CPPA members eligible for this award are: Special Constables and civilian support staff.

• Nominations must include information concerning any pending legal proceedings arising from the incident.  In such cases the nomination may
be deferred until the legal proceedings are concluded.

Instructions:
Please write a short summary on why your nominee(s) should be considered for a 2006 CPPA Awards of Excellence.  This 
summary should be composed on a separate sheet of paper and should be no longer than 500 words.  Be as specific as 
possible with references to events, circumstances, dates, etc.  In addition, you must complete all of the areas below and attach
this form to your summary along with a picture of your nominee(s).  We invite you to send additional information in support
of your nominee(s).  Newspaper articles, police reports, video tapes and case numbers, if available, will all help our Committee
in their decision making process.  Kindly send your package, postmarked no later than January 31, 2006, to:

CPPA Awards of Excellence – Canadian Professional Police Association 
141 Catherine Street, Suite 100, Ottawa, ON  K2P 1C3 

Website:  www.cppa-acpp.ca • Email: cppa-acpp@cppa-acpp.ca

Recipients will receive:
• An all expense paid trip for the recipient and one travel companion to the prestigious CPPA Awards of Excellence Ceremony to be held in

conjunction with the CPPA 2006 EBM in Ottawa, Ontario.

• Crystal award and professional photograph from the Awards of Excellence Ceremony.

• National exposure through the publication of the Award Recipients’ profiles in the CPPA Magazine “Express” and on the CPPA website.

NOMINEE:

Full Name

Rank/Title

Police Service

Business Address 
City, Province, Postal Code 

Home Telephone (     ) 

Work (     ) 

(In the event of multiple nominations arising from one event,
please attach the above information for each nominee.)

NOMINATOR:

Full Name 

Rank/Title

Police Service 

Business Address 
City, Province, Postal Code

Home Telephone (     ) 

Work (      ) 

Signature
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THE COVER
The 2005 CPPA Awards of Excellence
Recipients – courage, teamwork and 
professionalism all played a role in this
year’s selections. The CPPA is pleased to
recognize these members of our profession
for their commitment and valor.

QUOTE/UNQUOTE
I’ve been given a second chance to serve

my community; some were less fortunate.
This is dedicated to our four fallen 
brothers from Alberta, where I grew up.
You will always be in our prayers. You will
never be forgotten.  Be at peace.

Toronto Police Constable Noel de Guzman, as he
accepted his CPPA Award of Excellence.

IndexIndex

WHAT IS A HERO?
Anthony Engelhardt Sardo is a grade
seven student at St. Margaret 
Mary School in Hamilton, Ontario.
A month after the murders of 
RCMP officers Lionide Johnston,
Anthony Gordon, Brock Myrol and
Peter Schiemann, Anthony completes
a class assignment in which he
answers the question, What is a
Hero? In it he remembers the four
police officers, the meaning of their
lives, their sacrifice and their commit-
ment to keeping Canadians safe.

CPPA  AWARDS OF EXCELLENCE
The 2005 CPPA Awards of Excellence gave an entirely 
new meaning to the word teamwork. At least two police
officers were involved in each of the events selected and
in every occurrence the underlying theme was the reliance
of these officers in their colleagues to get the job done.
Lives were saved, dangerous situations ended when police
officers acted well above the highest expectations of their
profession and the citizens they serve.

THE PERFECT STORM
With a vote of non confidence looming in the back-
ground and politicians more focused on elections than
legislation, three determined women, the Canadian
Resource Centre for Victims of Crime and the CPPA
work together to get stronger DNA legislation put on
the books. Their quest takes them to the front rooms
and back halls of parliament and at the final buzzer
their efforts are rewarded.

p.4p.4
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Karla Homolka was among the first
offenders ordered to submit a DNA
sample under the new legislation.

On the day four RCMP officers are murdered in Mayerthorpe, 
Alberta, CPPA Director Loren Schinkel visits the Canadian Police 
and Peace Officers Memorial Pavilion to reflect on the loss of four
police colleagues.
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ver since the first Awards of Excellence ceremonies held in Windsor, Ontario
in 1996, I’ve wanted to come up with a definitive article that captures both

the essence of the awards and the courage and commitment of the recipients.  
This year seemed like a good opportunity when three weeks before the 

ceremony, I met with the Toronto Police Service Emergency Task Force – Special
Weapons Team 1, at Toronto’s ETF training facility.  The team had been selected
for an Award of Excellence for its role in ending a dangerous situation without
the loss of innocent lives; an incident during which one wrong move or bad 
decision would have meant just that.

The purpose of the meeting was to go over the awards format, answer any 
questions related to the event and to select a team member who would speak on 
their behalf following the presentation.  During the meeting I asked some questions
and took some notes, information for what would later become my awards article.

The team selected Riccardo Brunato to be their awards spokesperson and he,
too, began taking some notes and asking team members for input. My article
remains in my files, perhaps to be exhumed and reexamined at some future date.
What follows is Riccardo Brunato at the 2005 Awards of Excellence presentation in
his own words:

The CPPA is the national voice for all our respective associations. The Awards of Excellence
reflect what policing is and should be.  On behalf of the members of Special Weapons Team 1 of
the Emergency Task Force 1 would like to thank the CPPA for this honour, and also thank the
Toronto Police Association for the nomination.

Strength and Honour is the motto of Toronto’s Special Weapons Team 1. More than just
words, these two qualities play an important role in how we lead our lives. Our strength is
not simply the physical strength of our bodies. Our strength comes from our ability to work
as a team. In this incident, every officer played a crucial role in saving the life of a young
woman. It is the one thought we have in mind; the saving of a life, not individual glory.

We are sons, husbands, and fathers who have chosen to take on a task others have chosen not
to.  We make difficult decisions and perform dangerous duties so that others may live in safety.
Our strength also lies in strength of character and strength in the conviction that protecting those
in need, from those who would do them harm, is the right thing to do. 

From strength we gain honour; honour which begins with the respect of our peers. That is
why this award, bestowed upon us by our peers, is much more precious to us.  

The recognition of one’s peers is the highest honour anyone can attain. Awards from other
groups do not carry the same significance or merit as those from your brothers and sisters; those
who do the same work, who know the same fears, who feel the same frustrations and who 
sometimes must endure the same failures.

Honour also comes from the understanding and support of family and friends.
They, more than anyone else, take pride in what we do. They live with our sacrifices and
our willingness to be put in harm’s way. Their impact on our lives is immeasurable.

This award is greatly appreciated.
However, we must not forget the everyday
courageous and sometimes thankless efforts
made by police officers throughout Canada
to ensure the safety of all Canadians.

Finally to those who think that by creating
barriers and encumbrances we will give up.
I say to you, we will not falter. When called,
we will respond and do what is needed in
each and every circumstance. For we have
the traits to overcome these challenges –
Strength and Honour.
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Association at Core of 150th
Anniversary Celebrations
Long-time Partners Work
Together to Help Others

Throughout 2005, the Ottawa Police Service
is celebrating the 150th anniversary of 
policing in the Ottawa area. The year 
features a series of events and activities to
enhance the community’s knowledge of 
the history of policing and its contribution
to the quality of life in Ottawa. Designated
as a Core Partner, the Ottawa Police 
Association is an important part of the
150th anniversary celebrations.

The festivities were kicked-off on January 21,
2005 with a special ceremony that featured
guest speakers, a video presentation, the
official introduction of sponsoring partners
and special displays and information. The
highlight of the event was the presentation
of a commemorative shell casing to the
Police Service by the 30th Field Artillery 
Regiment. Known as the Bytown Gunners,
the Regiment is no stranger to the Ottawa
Police and its Association. The three entities
collaborated in 1977 for a memorial service
to honour a fallen officer — the event was
repeated the next year and eventually
evolved into the Police and Peace Officers’
National Memorial Day.

Best of all, the Ottawa Police Service and
Ottawa Police Association under the banner
of the 150th Anniversary are combining
with another long-time joint partner: the
Boys and Girls Club of Ottawa. A portion of
funds raised through sponsorships, sales of
promotional items and special fundraising
events will be donated to the Boys and Girls
Club to help it continue to engage at-risk
kids in pro-social activities.

Many are benefiting from this joint effort.
For a full list of celebration events and 
partners, visit ottawapolice.ca and click on
“150th Anniversary.”
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To whom it may concern:
We think the courts and legal 

proceedings of this land are absolutely
backwards in their dealings between
police officers and criminals. The
Mike Ferguson court case is only one
such instance. An officer in good
standing, doing his sworn duty, is
thrown into a life and death struggle
with a violent drunk. The drunk 
reaches for the cop’s gun and ends up
dead. That should pretty near end the
story right there.

But, let's not be too hasty. Let's 
let the courts decide. Charging the
officer with murder should not pose a
problem. If he did nothing wrong
he'll go free, right? Three times,
THREE TIMES, get that?

Three times the facts of the case
were put before a jury. All the facts 
of the life altering decision that 
officer Ferguson had to make in a
millisecond were put before all those
people and all three times they 
failed to come to a decision with 
days and even weeks to think about 
it. Officer Ferguson didn't have days
or weeks to think about the results 
of his decision. He had to react
instantly because his own life was in
immediate danger. Oh, what the hell?
Let's just reduce the charge to
manslaughter, find him guilty and we
can all go home.

The frustration we feel in this
case must be trivial to that of all the
members of your association. We've
written several letters of protest, but
beyond that, we have no idea what 
to do next. Only a letter of support
for the police officers of this country,
will help me at least to feel a little 
less useless.

To all of you, who put your lives at
risk daily to keep us and the rest of
Canada's people safe from these
criminals, and the likes of the 

killer of four of our RCMP Officers 
in Mayerthorpe, AB recently, please
accept our personal and heartfelt
thanks for the job you do and our
regret that you have to do your jobs
backed by a legal system with the
spine of a wet noodle.

Bill and Bonnie Medhurst
Grande Prairie, AB

Mr. Tony Cannavino
President, Canadian Professional
Police Association

I would like to take this opportu-
nity to both congratulate and thank
the Canadian Professional Police
Association and in particular those
members of your organization 
who worked on the 2005 Awards 
of Excellence.

The CPPA certainly pulled out all
the stops in honouring this year’s
recipients and by so doing raised the
feeling of pride we can take in the
accomplishments of our members.

I would also like to congratulate
the 2005 award recipients whose
efforts and commitment to law
enforcement reflect the highest levels
of professionalism.

Since their inception, the Awards
of Excellence have recognized the
finest of our profession and this year’s
ceremony took that recognition to
the next level.

In closing, I would again thank
the 2005 recipients for their com-
mitment to policing and the CPPA
for recognizing that commitment in
unparalleled fashion.

Sincerely,

Dave Wilson
President, Toronto Police Association

MAIL
Canadian Professional Police Association
Association canadienne de la police professionnelle

100 - 141, rue Catherine Street, Ottawa, Ontario   K2P 1C3
Tel: (613) 231-4168  Fax:  (613) 231-3254
Internet: www.cppa-acpp.ca  E-mail/Courriel: cppa-acpp@cppa-acpp.ca
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On Thursday, July 8, 2004, Constables Noel de Guzman and Steven MacNeil were
working the night relief shift in a Primary Response Scout Car in 13 Division.

At approximately 12:50 a.m., the officers were on patrol on St. Clarens Avenue
south of Brandon Avenue.  This area is a mix of residential and commercial properties.
The south end of St. Clarens dead ends at a set of railroad tracks, an area known to the
officers of 13 Division as being frequented by drug addicts and prostitutes.

As they made a U Turn, a male, now known to be Michael Swift, passed the front of
their scout car.  Swift was carrying a duffel bag.

The officers pulled alongside the man and directed some questions at him. Swift
avoided the questions by indicating that he was okay.

As the officers exited their cruiser to further question Swift, he bolted and ran towards
the railroad tracks. The officers pursued and Constable de Guzman began broadcasting a
foot pursuit.

Upon reaching the dead end of St. Clarens, Swift hid at the front end of a stake
truck. Constable MacNeil proceeded to the passenger side of the truck, while Constable
de Guzman went to the driver side of the vehicle. 

As the two officers discussed their next move, Constable MacNeil heard what he
later described as a metallic click sound.  At the time he thought it may have been a
gun being “racked” or a switchblade knife opening.  He warned Constable de Guzman
to be careful.  

Both officers drew their service pistols and ordered Swift to come out of hiding.
Unbeknownst to the officers Swift was armed with a Llama 9mm semi-automatic

handgun.
Swift exited on the east side of the truck, and immediately shot Constable de Guzman;

once in each thigh.  Constable de Guzman fell to the ground, shouting to Constable
MacNeil that he had been shot. Swift approached de Guzman, stood over him and fired
directly down at the officer’s head, narrowly missing him.  Pavement fragments from the
bullet caused cuts to Constable de Guzman’s face.

As Constable MacNeil came around the corner of the truck, Swift fled taking cover
behind a second vehicle.  He reappeared and attempted to fire at both officers, but his
pistol misfired.  He “tapped and racked” the weapon twice, before a round “stove piped”
in the gun.  He ran away, still pointing his firearm and attempting to fire at the officers.

Constable MacNeil ordered him to stop, but this was to no avail.  
Both officers fired at Swift. Constable MacNeil hit him in the right arm. Swift kept

running but eventually stopped. Constable MacNeil approached Swift and ordered him
to the ground. He then handcuffed the suspect and dragged him to the middle of the
road where there was better lighting. Having secured the suspect, Constable MacNeil
attended to Constable de Guzman.

Backup arrived and the two officers as well as the suspect were taken to hospital.
Constable de Guzman suffered a badly broken femur and spent considerable time

in the hospital. Constable MacNeil missed only four days of work. He was designated as
a subject officer in the SIU investigation and provided a full statement within a week
of the incident.

These two officers became involved in a life threatening situation while patrolling
a high crime area. The speed with which the incident unfolded left no room for 
second guessing or the weighing of options. Both officers showed great initiative,
courage and presence of mind in apprehending a dangerous criminal.  We can all take
pride in the valor and heroism of these two officers. Their actions place them at the
top of our profession.

Canadian Professional Police Association  
Award of Excellence Recipients

Constable Noel de Guzman and Constable Steven MacNeil
Toronto Police Service

Constable Noel de Guzman

Constable Steven MacNeil

Noel de Guzman joined the Toronto
Police Service in 2002 and since then
has worked in Patrol. He chose a
police career to work with people
and remains convinced that being a
police officer provides him with the
greatest potential to do just that.
Noel and his wife, Charline have been
married for twelve years. For them,
the support of Noel’s colleagues and
the recognition of his peers will
always be remembered. “I would like
to thank the CPPA and the Toronto
Police Association and everyone else
involved in the Awards of Excellence
for this special moment in my life.”

Steven MacNeil joined the Toronto
Police Service in 2002. He wanted 
to make a difference and saw 
policing as his opportunity to do so.
He and his wife, Stacey, have two 
sons, three -year-old Connor and
two-year-old Lyle. “Receiving this
award is a very proud moment in my
life. To be associated with past and
future recipients means a great deal
more than words can ever express.”

Bios
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On the evening of September 28, 2004, Police Constables John Filippelli and Craig
Look responded to a domestic dispute. The uniform patrol officers were dispatched

to attend a local convenience store to speak with the complainant who, according to 
dispatched information, was intoxicated and had a fight with his girlfriend and was 
subsequently assaulted by her with a hockey stick.

As the Constables entered the area in their marked police vehicle, they searched
to locate the complainant and observed a lone male seated on a bus bench. As the
police vehicle pulled up to the curb, the male made visual contact and motioned 
like he was holding a gun and pulling the trigger. Constable Filippelli subsequently
exited the police vehicle. The male appeared angry and had aggressive body 
language as he rapidly approached the passenger side. The male ignored the officer's
demand to back away. Constable Look forcefully opened the passenger door to 
create space and distance. The male was pushed back and immediately rushed at 
the officer as he exited the vehicle. Constable Look became pinned between the 
partially opened door of the vehicle, and the male was now attacking him with a 
bladed weapon.

Immediately, and without any warning, the male violently and repetitively struck
Constable Look in the chest, torso, and waist.  Constable Filippelli commanded the
male to drop the weapon. The male did not respond to the verbal command given and
Constable Filippelli drew his service pistol.  The male immediately stopped his attack
on Constable Look and now directed his attack towards Constable Filippelli. The male
advanced towards Constable Filippelli while still brandishing the weapon. Constable
Filippelli once again commanded the male to drop the weapon. Fearing for the life
and safety of himself and his partner, Constable Filippelli fired one shot which struck
the male in the chest. This action stopped the male and the threat of any further
grievous bodily harm. Constable Look received several injuries to his right arm and
leg. Fortunately, his ballistic vest protected his torso. The weapon used was a 6-inch
drywall saw which could have caused a fatal injury. The male later died as a result of
the gunshot wound.

In seconds, the Constables were placed in a life-threatening situation. The
Constables had to be concerned for their lives and the lives of the public in the 
immediate area. The male involved was not the complainant in the reported call, 
and the entire incident was a random lethal assault directed towards the police 
officers. Constable Look utilized his physical stature and strength in conjunction 
with his training to fight for his survival. Constable Filippelli used his police training,
physical skills, and quick thinking to react to the situation. The male, who was 
later identified as being mentally unstable, was aggressively goal-driven to cause 
serious harm to the officers. This male posed a huge threat to public safety. The 
outcome of such an attack on an unarmed and unprotected citizen is frightening to
think about.

Constables John Filippelli and Craig Look displayed professionalism and courage
when confronted with a totally unexpected and volatile situation. Their quick and
decisive actions saved their lives and possibly the lives of others.  They are among the
very best of a proud profession.

No one will ever know the reasons behind the unprovoked attack directed at the
two officers. For police officers, dealing with the mentally ill is a dangerous and
unpredictable part of their duties no matter what the circumstances. In this case, on
a public street with innocent bystanders, there were no other options. From the initial
contact to the final outcome only moments elapsed, second guessing would have
meant the loss of innocent lives.

Canadian Professional Police Association  
Award of Excellence Recipients

Constable John Filippelli and Constable Craig Look
Vancouver Police Department

Constable John Filippelli

Constable Craig Look

John Filippelli joined the Vancouver
Police Department in 2001 and
since then has been assigned to
Patrol. He cannot remember a time
in his life when he did not want 
to be a police officer and enjoys 
the day to day challenges police
work brings. “I enjoy the positive
challenges and turn negative 
ones into learning experiences.”
Recently married, John relies on his
wife Donna’s tremendous support
and encouragement to deal with
the difficult aspects that arise from
time to time in a police career.

Craig Look joined the Vancouver
Police Department in 2003, and like
his partner on this occasion has also
been assigned to Patrol. Craig and his
wife Jodi have a 4-year-old daughter
Karsen and a 3-month-old son Noah.
“Jodi provides the support and
understanding needed in a young
police family when the job becomes
overwhelming. That makes all the 
difference in the world.”On the 
professional side, Craig cites versatili-
ty and the ability to adapt to the ever
changing world around us as two 
key factors in law enforcement. In
accepting their awards both officers
spoke about the recognition of their
peers as being most meaningful,
and both thanked the CPPA for its
efforts to recognize and reward
police officers for a job well done.

Bios
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On Saturday, January 10, 2004, Constable Scott Riche and Constable Scott
Amlin of the Toronto Police Service were working the evening shift.  At

approximately 5:48 p.m., the two officers were dispatched to a threatening com-
plaint at 2019 Dufferin Street. The complainant was the owner of a Shiatsu 
clinic located at that address. The text of the call indicated that a man living next
door to the clinic had threatened to wring the complainant’s neck. The text also indicated that
the man had not been physically violent, no weapons were seen and that he may have some men-
tal health issues. At the time it was dispatched, the call had been outstanding for over two hours.

When they arrived the officers interviewed the complainant and obtained a description of the
suspect. The complainant advised the officers that the man, later identified as Antonio Bellion,
had been banging on the door of the clinic, demanding money and blaming the complainant
for the SARS outbreak. He eventually left on his own but had frightened both the complainant
and her customers by his actions.

The two officers attended at 2021 Dufferin Street. The building appeared to be a com-
mercial property with an apartment upstairs. They knocked on the door.

Bellion appeared in the upstairs window and slid the window open. Constable Riche asked
him to come downstairs and speak with the officers. Bellion threatened to kill both officers
and ordered them off his property. The officers tried again to get him to come downstairs,
but Bellion slammed the window shut and disappeared from view.

A computer check revealed that on previous occasions Bellion had been apprehended under
the Mental Health Act. Given all the information they had gathered the officers decided that a
further investigation was needed to determine if once again Bellion needed to be apprehended.  

At approximately 6:14 p.m. they requested a supervisor attend the location. Sergeant Al
Jenkins answered the call and proceeded to meet the officers.  

As they waited, Constables Riche and Amlin further checked the building and adjacent 
property. They noted a very narrow laneway on the south side of the property between 2019 and
2021 Dufferin. At the end of the laneway was a small fence. They positioned their vehicle on the
east side of Dufferin and directed the beam of the roof alley light into the laneway.

Sergeant Jenkins arrived and was updated by the two officers. Sergeant Jenkins and Constable
Amlin proceeded down the laneway while Riche remained at the scout car covering the front 
of the address. Jenkins scaled the small fence at the end of the laneway and was now in the 
backyard of 2021 Dufferin. As he turned, Jenkins saw Bellion in the doorway brandishing a 
shotgun. Jenkins yelled: Gun Gun Gun.

Amlin returned to the scout car to take cover. He yelled a warning to Riche.
As Jenkins climbed back over the fence, he lost his footing and fell flat on the ground. He

was now trapped between the walls of the narrow laneway. Bellion exited the house. Jenkins
attempted to speak with him and calm him down. Bellion aimed the shotgun and fired at Jenkins
hitting him in the arm and face.

Riche saw Bellion, still holding the shotgun, standing over Jenkins. He aimed his firearm at
Bellion and ordered him to drop his weapon. Bellion did not drop the shotgun.

Fearing for the life of Sergeant Jenkins, Riche fired three shots. Bellion fell to the ground
with what was later determined to be a fatal injury.

Despite the fact that he was seriously wounded and trapped between the walls of the laneway,
Jenkins was able to draw his firearm and cover the suspect as he lay on the ground.

Amlin advised dispatch that shots had been fired and called for assistance. He then returned
to the laneway and assisted Jenkins to his feet and out of the laneway.

Other officers arrived on the scene and removed Jenkins from the scene to a place of safety.
Amlin and Riche went back down the laneway. They secured the suspect and removed 

the weapon from his control. They stayed with Bellion until more backup arrived. They also 
continued to monitor the house in case other suspects remained inside.

Sergeant Jenkins, Constables Amlin and Riche displayed courage and coolness in the face of
great danger.  Their actions certainly prevented the loss of police lives and perhaps saved the lives
of civilians living in the immediate area. Their willingness to place themselves in danger to 
protect others leaves no doubt as to their commitment to the citizens they are sworn to protect.
It is that same commitment which ranks them among the best of our profession.

Sergeant Al Jenkins, Constable Scott Riche and 
Constable Scott Amlin – Toronto Police Service

Sergeant Al Jenkins Constable Scott Riche

Constable Scott Amlin

Al Jenkins joined the Toronto Police
Service in 1986 and was promoted to
the rank of sergeant in 2001. He  is
currently assigned to 13 Division.
Al and his wife, Patricia, have a 
five-year-old daughter, Megan, and
twin three-year-old sons, Matthew
and Dylan. “I share this award with
Patricia for her unflagging support
over the past twelve months. Our
experience in Ottawa is something
we will always remember and I thank
the CPPA for this honour.”

Scott Amlin joined the Toronto Police
Service in 2001 and is currently
assigned to Patrol. He chose to
become a police officer because 
“no other profession presents the
opportunity for as many challenges
and rewarding experiences.”

Scott Riche joined the Toronto Police
Service in 2001 and is currently
assigned to Patrol. He enjoys the day
to day challenges of police work and
is proud to be part of a profession
whose members stand together in
the face of adversity and danger.
“The recognition of my peers is an
honour and a humbling experience at
the same time.”

Bios
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In the early morning hours of August 25th, 2004, a 45 year old man, who had
been ordered to stay away from his wife, waited for her in the crowded food

court of a downtown Toronto office building. Upon seeing her, he drew a
sawed-off rifle and began firing as she fled for her life. Having missed his target

the suspect chased his wife and viciously beat her with the weapon.
Leaving her for dead, the suspect ran from the building out onto the street.
PC Jeffrey MacDuff, who was working in the area and monitoring radio activity saw the armed

suspect and immediately cleared people from his path. Without regard for his own personal 
safety, PC MacDuff commenced a foot pursuit through the crowded rush hour streets until the
suspect reached Union Station, Canada’s busiest train station, where the man grabbed a 
20-yeard-old woman and held a gun to her head.

Special Weapons Team 1 of the Toronto Police Emergency Task Force responded to this
rapidly developing incident. 

As a high risk situation develops Divisional officers are often first to arrive on scene. The ETF
Unit has a self-imposed maximum 20-minute response time to any given point within the city of
Toronto. When tactical officers arrive, the ETF officer in charge immediately takes command of
the tactical response at the scene and establishes an inner containment of tactical officers only.
This practice eliminates the chance of crossfire from other officers and it enables highly skilled
and trained ETF officers to have strict control and command of the critical incident, as was
demonstrated during the Union Station incident.

In this case, the Emergency Task Force team was confronted with a visibly agitated man who
was using a terrified young woman as a shield. The suspect continually aimed his firearm at 
officers and the hostage. As time went on, it became apparent to ETF officers on the scene that
a sniper may be required to prevent the loss of innocent lives.

Constable Gordon Lusby, one of two snipers on Team 1, was tasked to move into a concealed
position and prepare to end the standoff if necessary. The standoff lasted for more than half an
hour as negotiators tried repeatedly to communicate with the man. He refused to speak and did
not respond to orders to drop his weapon.

The situation was clearly deteriorating, and the officers were concerned for the safety of the
hostage and members of the public. The suspect turned towards the negotiating officer and
aimed his rifle directly at him. Sgt. Thomas Sharkey gave the order and Constable Lusby fired
one shot that fatally wounded the suspect. Immediate Action Response Officers then secured 
the hostage.

The Toronto Police Emergency Task Force (ETF) has been in existence for 37 years and
members have attended thousands of calls for service. They provide the citizens of Toronto with
specially trained officers to deal with emergency situations such as, but not limited to, hostage
taking, armed persons and explosives. They have resorted to deadly force on only nine separate
occasions – a very impressive record.

When ETF members arrive at a critical incident their priority is to save lives and preserve the
peace. These highly skilled officers are currently mandated by the Province of Ontario to meet
specific training requirements and maintain records that reflect 592 hours of annual training.

PC Jeff MacDuff joined the Toronto Police Service in 1996 as a special constable assigned to
court and prisoner security. In December of 1999, he started his duties as a police constable 
and since then has been assigned to Patrol.  He is currently assigned to the  Public Safety 
Unit - Community Oriented Response Team.  

During the early morning hostage taking on August 25, 2004, Team #1 consisted of the 
following Emergency Task Force members:

Sergeant Thomas Sharkey, the tactical Sergeant in charge and the initial negotiator on this
call, has been a proud member of the Toronto Police for over 31 years and has spent the last 
21 years of his career fine tuning his tactical supervisory skills. Sergeant Sharkey is also a 
negotiator and senior bomb technician with the Emergency Task Force. Sergeant Sharkey also
served with the United States Army Airborne Rangers and completed two tours of Vietnam.

Canadian Professional Police Association  
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Emergency Task Force – Special Weapons Team 1
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Constable Riccardo Brunato

Constable Kevin Darby

Constable James Eichenberg

Constable Jason Frye

Sergeant Thomas Sharkey
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Constable Robert Gregory, the Team Leader, has
been a police officer in Toronto for over 18 years
and has spent the last nine years of his career 
developing expertise as a bomb technician, rappel
master and sniper instructor.

Constable Gordon Lusby, has been a police officer for over 16 years and has been on the
Emergency Task Force for more than five years. During his time in the unit he has mastered 
rappelling skills and his expertise as a sniper has earned him much respect from his team 
members. Constable Lusby also brings experience to his team based on five years he spent as an
Armed Forces Reserve officer.

Constable Ozzy Veit has spent seven of his 17 years of police service as a member of the
Emergency Task Force. While on the team he has worked diligently to learn the fine art of 
negotiating, to learn the intricacies of being an explosive technician and to master his skills at
rappelling. Constable Veit was a cover officer on this call.

Constable Kevin Darby has been a Toronto police officer for more than nine years and has
spent the last three years of his career as a member of the Emergency Task Force. On this call,
Constable Darby was one of three containment officers – and like his colleagues is highly skilled,
trained and required to meet rigorous mandatory qualifications.

Constable David Leck, also a sniper on this call, has over 17 years experience as a police 
officer serving citizens throughout Toronto. Constable Leck has been a member of the ETF for
over eight years and is highly respected for his ability to remain calm during critical incidents.

Constable Christopher Lussow, a cover officer at the scene, is a 17-year veteran of the Toronto
Police Service. He has developed such expertise as a tactical officer during his last eight years in
the ETF that he now serves as a training officer for his colleagues, responsible for ongoing
provincially mandated training. Constable Lussow served 2 years as a Commissioned Officer in
the Canadian Armed Forces Reserves.

Constable Jason Frye, a cover officer at the scene, has developed much expertise as a tactical
officer during his past two years in the unit. Constable Frye is a dedicated team member and
draws on experiences previously gained while serving six years as a Toronto police officer and six
years with the Armed Forces – three years as a regular soldier and three years in the Reserve.

Constable Riccardo Brunato, a cover officer on this call, is a highly skilled tactical officer well
known for his strength and rappelling skills. PC Brunato is a 17-year veteran member of the
Toronto Police Service and has been a member of the ETF for over four years. Constable
Brunato served three years as an Army Reserve officer.

Constable James Eichenberg, an ETF tactical officer with over two years experience in
the unit has been a member of the Toronto Police Service for more than 10 years.
Constable Eichenberg is well known for his keen observation skills and ability to bring calm
to a volatile situation.

In bringing to an end a situation where many other lives were at stake, Constable Lusby
demonstrated tremendous ability and precision as he skillfully struck only the suspect, not the
hostage or any of the thousands of commuters who may have found themselves unwittingly in
harm’s way. 

Officers from across the city, who were called to assist, all dealt professionally with a very 
dangerous and unstable situation. The ETF officers saved the life of a young woman who was 
on her way to work. They are rigorously trained in all aspects of tactics to preserve life, and 
more importantly, trained in the practice of patience, understanding and restraint under highly
stressful life threatening situations.

Each team member relies on each other’s skills and ability to deal calmly with volatile situa-
tions. Their actions on the morning of August 25th, 2004, prevented thousands of commuters
from coming face to face with a potential disaster.

The teamwork, expertise and professionalism of this highly skilled special unit sets the 
standards others must measure up to.  Their level of policing excellence reflects without a doubt
the spirit and meaning of these awards.

Constable Christopher Lussow

Constable Jeff MacDuff

Constable David LeckConstable Gordon Lusby

Constable Robert Gregory

Constable Ozzy Veit
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WHAT IS A HERO ?

By Anthony Engelhardt Sardo, a grade seven student at St. Margaret M
ary School, Hamilton, Ontario

The definition of a hero in the dictionary is so
meone who is brave and very courageous. To you it

may be Wayne Gretzky, Number 99, or Superman.  

But in the last month I have learned what a real hero is. A
 real hero is th

e four Police Officers

from the small community in Alberta who died risking their lives protecting others. Everyday they

work their 8-12 hour shifts th
inking that they will go back home to their families and friends. But

that day they did not.  

A man with an illegal gun shot and killed them all in a split second. They died risking their lives

for an organization called the R.C.M.P., which is known as the Royal Canadian Mounted Police.  

These Mounted Police Officers are very important to our daily lives. Without them it would be

very hard to live. Imagine a world with no Police Officers!!! I
t would be chaos, people could do

anything they desired.  People would rob and a lot of people would die from doing drugs, there

would be many car accidents because people drink and drive. Crime would be rampant, the

streets would be unsafe.  

The Royal Canadian Mounted Police have a long and honourable history dating back to the early

1800’s protecting the citizens of Canada. If you ever need to identify a Royal Canadian Mounted

Police, they wear bright red jackets, black pants and they ride horses. These Royal Canadian

Mounted Police promote law and order in our society. There are just so many things that the

Royal Canadian Mounted Police do.

We must now pray for their families. The mothers and fathers who lost their sons. The wives who

will never again see their husbands. The children who will never know their fathers and the many

friends they have left behind. They will be truly missed.

These true heroes will never be forgotten, as their names will be inscribed on the Memorial Wall

at Depot in Regina where many others before them have been honoured for their bravery.

Risking their lives for the citizens of Canada:

Anthony Gordon, 28 years

Leo Johnston, 32 years

Brock Myrol, 29 years 

Peter Schiemann, 25 years

Thank you for making this a great country to live in.

Anthony Engelhardt Sardo

Grade 7
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When asked to define the word hero for a class assignment eleven-year-old Anthony 
Engelhardt Sardo, the nephew of CPPA Director Joanne Engelhardt, remembered the four
RCMP officers who on March 3, 2005 gave up their lives serving the people of Canada.
The Canadian Professional Police Association extends its deepest sympathy to the 
families, friends and colleagues of these Canadian Heroes. We shall not forget them.

Constable Leo Johnston

Constable Anthony Gordon

Constable Brock Myrol

Constable Peter Schiemann
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The Hill
On April 4, 2005, over 140 police association 
delegates from across Canada gathered at the
Fairmont Château Laurier Hotel in Ottawa for 
a three day conference, with one of the days
dedicated to the CPPA’s annual Lobby Day visit
to Parliament Hill.

As a result of last year’s political uncertainty in
Ottawa, this marked our first grass-roots return
to the Hill in nearly two years, but there were 
no signs of rust or uncertainty in how your 
representatives delivered the CPPA’s message on
your behalf.

Regular readers of the Express may recall that
two of the issues on our legislative slate, the
RCMP Contract Policing Protocol and Pension
Accrual for police officers were, as the result of
discussions and negotiations held over a number
of months leading up to the conference, settled
on the eve of Lobby Day.

Canada’s Drug Strategy and Canada’s Corrections
and Parole Systems remained on the agenda and
remained the focus of the almost 150 appoint-
ments with our parliamentarians.

The Business Agenda
The business sessions included an overview of
the Lobby Day topics and included guest
speakers, panel presentations and input from
CPPA Board of Directors members from all
five regions.

Guest speakers included Staff Sergeant Ray
Massicotte of the Waterloo Regional Police
Service and Staff Sergeant Marc Pineault of
the Ottawa Police Service. The two drug
enforcement specialists left no doubt in 
anyone’s mind that Canada’s ranking as a top
marijuana producer is well deserved, and that
the new drug of choice, crystal meth, will only
add to a drug problem that is already taxing
police resources.

During the Corrections and Parole Panel,
Sylvain Martel, National President of the Union
of Canadian Correctional Officers spoke about
the ease with which drugs enter correctional
facilities while legislation makes it almost as
easy for inmates to find themselves back on
the street.

These presentations and others served as a
reminder of the problems and perils faced by the
members of our profession. They also act as a
catalyst to strengthen the CPPA’s determination
and commitment in serving its members in all
aspects of policing and police labour relations.

2005 EBM AND LOBBY DAY

Alberta delegates Cory Huculak , left, and Glen Dennis get the most recent information
available on the MPs they are scheduled to meet with during Lobby Day.
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Sylvain Martel, National President of the Union 
of Canadian Correctional Officers provided a grim
picture of understaffed prisons and the methods
used by inmates and visitors alike to smuggle 
drugs into correctional facilities.

Saskatoon City Police Association President 
Stan Goertzen, a member of the Police 
Officers’ Bill of Rights panel, listens to a 
question from the floor during the presentation.
Mr. Goertzen also provided an update on the
appeal his association has launched over 
the dismissal of two members of the 
Saskatoon Police Service.

Waterloo Staff Sergeant Ray Massicotte has witnessed 
first hand the proliferation of marijuana grow ops across 
Ontario and warns that crystal meth is much easier to 
manufacture, has an equal if not greater profit margin 
and will replace marijuana as a drug of choice.

Toronto Police Association President Dave Wilson, 
presents the reaction of the TPA to recommendations
included in the Ferguson Report on police discipline.  Mr.
Wilson was part of the Police Officers’ Bill of Rights Panel.

Pierre-Hugues Boisvenu, President of Association des
familles de personnes assassinées ou disparues, a 
Québec based victims group founded by Mr.  Boisvenu
following the 2002 murder of his daughter Julie. During
the Corrections and Parole panel,  Mr. Boisvenu spoke
about the impact on victims’ families when 
they become caught up in the justice system.

Mothers Against Drunk Driving Director of 
Communications and Public Policy Chris George, 
presented MADD’s views on drug impaired driving 
as well as the likely impact of lax marijuana laws.

2005 EBM AND LOBBY DAY
Photos by Harry De Jong
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Quebec delegates Stéphane Forget, centre, and Michel Roth during their Lobby Day appointment 
with Quebec MP Diane Bourgeois.  It was one of several appointments scheduled for the day.

RCMP Member Association delegates André Girard, left, and Mike Funicelli 
go over the fine print of one of the Lobby Day Topics.

From left, Ontario delegates Ron Middel, Kevin Hummel and Bob Welsh are 
attentive listeners during the panel presentation on Corrections and Parole.

Ottawa Police
Staff Sergeant
Marc Pineault,

cites some 
of the reasons

for Canada’s
world status as

a producer of
high-grade
marijuana.

Denis Côté, 
president of 
the Quebec 

Federation of
Municipal

Police Officers
fields a  phone

call at the 
last minute

before he
heads into a

delegates only
session during 

the conference.

Attending his final
CPPA Lobby Day,

Saskatoon’s Wayne
Walker is stepping

down after almost a 
quarter century 

of association 
involvement. Over 

that time he served 
at the local, provincial

and national levels
where he encountered
few problems too big

to solve and fewer
details too small to
overlook. His sense 

of fairness and 
his commitment 
will be missed.



ome political commentators might call it the perfect
storm – that rare set of unconnected circumstances

that come together to create a scenario and accomplish 
the impossible.

In this case, the impossible was the passage of a piece of
legislation through the most tumultuous Parliamentary 
session in decades and making it law while a non-confidence
vote leading to a possible collapse of government loomed in
the background.  

The legislation was Bill C-13. The Parliamentary crisis
was a confidence vote on the minority Liberal government’s
budget. The urgency was the impending release of killer
Karla Homolka and the potential release of many other 
violent offenders.

The odds of getting any legislation through a committee
and through the House of Commons in this environment were
not good. But the oddsmakers had not met a trio of deter-
mined women who were not about to take no for an answer.

The national DNA Databank opened for business in 2000.
Since then, tens of thousands of DNA samples including
those of some of Canada’s most violent offenders have 
been submitted to the bank. The results are staggering – the
databank has assisted law enforcement in the investigation 
of more than 200 murders, 500 sexual assaults and 70
attempted murders; not to mention hundreds of robberies
and over one thousand break and enters.

Yet even with those impressive results, the impact is a 
fraction of what it could be. Judges are not ordering the
amount of samples the government anticipated, despite clear
direction to do so. The retroactive application of the law,
specifically to serial sex offenders, serial killers and Dangerous
Offenders, was recognized as too narrow almost from the start.

Offenders found not criminally responsible by reason of a
mental disorder were excluded despite the fact that such 
people have committed some of the most horrific crimes in
Canadian history. Legislators were concerned because these
individuals were not convicted of a crime.

Despite the concerns of the civil libertarians and
defence lawyers (and their clients) that this was one more
example of government playing Big Brother and trampling
on people’s privacy rights, the DNA Databank has proven
itself to be an important crime fighting tool and has had an
impact on public safety. 

At the beginning of May, the Commons Justice Committee
was negotiating amendments to the government’s bill to
broaden the scope of the legislation. Most of the major
amendments were based on recommendations by the CPPA
and CRCVC, such as the expansion of the retroactive scheme
to include offenders who were serving sentences for only 
one murder and one sexual offence. They finally came to
agreement on May 10 and unanimously returned the amend-
ed bill back to the House of Commons for third reading. 

That same afternoon, Parliament came to a grinding
halt. The Conservative party and the Bloc combined forces
to threaten to bring the Liberals down on a motion of 
non-confidence in the government. 

The opposition parties won the vote, but the government
and most Parliamentary experts agreed it was not a true 
vote on non-confidence. However, Prime Minister Martin
acknowledged  there was a question of confidence and said
the parties would have their chance to bring his government
down on May 19th.

The opposition parties were not satisfied. They brought
the work of Parliament to a standstill. They boycotted 
committees and adjourned the business of the House for
three days straight. 

Bill C-13 was caught in the middle, and it still had to get
through the Senate before the 19th.

It was at this point Lesley Parrot, Carolyn Gardner and Terri
Prioriello, all strangers to each other, had heard enough. They
could not stand by while public safety was compromised for for
the sake of political gamesmanship.

Lesley Parrott’s 11 year old daughter, Alison, was murdered
by Frank Roy in 1986. Despite his murder conviction and 
previous convictions for rape, he is not in the DNA databank.
Nor is Ralph Power, who murdered Sheryl Gardner in 1981, or
David Dobson, who murdered Darlene Prioriello in 1983. 

Alison’s mom Lesley, Sheryl’s sister Carolyn and
Darlene’s sister Terri, with the assistance of the CRCVC,
began to send emails and make calls to Stephen Harper, Jay
Hill (Opposition House Leader), Tony Valeri (Government
House Leader), Irwin Cotler (Minister of Justice) and 
anyone else they knew who might have some influence.

Their message was clear – whichever party was responsible
for Bill C-13 not being passed before an election would pay at
the polls. The public would be told, over and over again who
stopped authorities from getting Karla Homolka’s DNA as
well as that of many other violent offenders who could be
walking the streets by summer.

On the evening of May 11, the CRCVC received a
blackberry message from a high ranking Tory. They had
agreed to let Bill C-13 go through the House the following
morning. Shortly after the House opened on May 12th,
the Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister of Justice, Paul
Macklin, informed the Speaker he had the consent of all
the parties to pass Bill C-13 immediately. The Speaker
asked if this was true, and it was.

There was no time for celebration. The bill had a week
to get through the Senate before the real confidence vote
on the 19th. 

The three women began making more calls and sending
more emails, this time to the powerhouses in the Senate – Jack
Austin, Leader of the Government in the Senate, Noel
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Kinsella, Leader of the
Opposition in the Senate,
Landon Pearson, who had
carriage of the bill in the
Senate, etc. Soon, mass
emails to all the Senators were
going out.

Minutes after the bill
cleared the House, email and
phone lines were also buzzing
from the offices of CPPA
President Tony Cannavino. With
the full weight of the 54,000 members of
the CPPA, President Cannavino called upon
the Senate to give the bill speedy passage. It
would help his members and make Canada a
safer place.

The bill received first reading in the Senate
on the same day it had passed through the House
of Commons. Second reading took place late Monday
night and it was sent to Legal and Constitutional Affairs.

The three women, however, hoped the Senate would
forego the committee review this time in order to get the
bill moving. The Canadian Bar Association was asking the
Senate to hold extensive hearings. Senator Noel Kinsella
told the press he would not simply rubber stamp the bill
and would amend the bill if necessary, which meant sending
it back to the House for their approval.

The three women kept busy. More emails were sent,
more calls were made and more reporters were notified. 

The Committee agreed it would only be necessary to
hear from the Minister of Justice and that meeting was held
on the evening of May 17th. It lasted 2 hours, during which
Senators questioned the Charter implications of removing
judicial discretion, adding “less serious” offences for which
DNA could be taken and  the collecting of samples from
those found not criminally responsible. 

After hearing repeated assurances from the Minister
and his officials, the committee agreed to send the bill back
to the Senate for 3rd and final reading.

It was assumed this would happen on Wednesday, May
18. Surely they would not leave it to Thursday, the day of
the confidence vote. 

Wednesday came and went and 3rd reading was not
given. It was on the agenda for Thursday afternoon, which
meant Royal Assent would have to be given immediately
following the vote and before the vote of confidence in the
House of Commons.

The three women waited, knowing everything possible
had been done. It was now out of their hands. 

Shortly after 3 p.m., the Speaker of the House of
Commons announced the Senate had given third 
reading to Bill C-13. Later that afternoon it received
Royal Assent. 

Given the political chaos in Ottawa, no one except these
three women thought the bill would be passed in time. 

At the end of the day, Bill C-13 means thousands 
of violent offenders will now be included in the DNA
databank, which in turn means police will be able to
solve crimes. 

The databank has already helped law enforcement match
crimes in one province to crimes committed in another
province, sometimes years apart. It has helped police solve
crimes that were decades old and had been written off 
as unsolvable.

There are over 3,000 unsolved homicides in Canada and
recent trends suggest the number is likely to grow. Statistics in
Canada and the United States show that the number of
unsolved homicides is increasing every year. 

Contrast the increase of unsolved murders with the 
dropping murder rate. One would think that fewer murders
would mean police have more time to solve them. Not so, say
homicide investigators. 

The nature of homicide is changing. They are becoming
tougher to solve. More murders are drug and organized
crime related, which are among the most difficult to solve.
For example, the highest unsolved homicide rates are in
B.C. and Quebec which have the biggest problems with
drugs and organized crime.

Homicide investigations, like all police work, have become
far more complex in recent years. Just getting a search warrant
is a formidable task, not to mention the hours that go into
preparing a case for trial. 

There is little doubt that with more DNA being collected
more crimes will be solved. One only has to compare the
Canadian experience to that of the United Kingdom. In the
U.K., authorities can take DNA at the time of arrest for 
virtually anything. They have a 40% chance of getting a match.
In Canada, where DNA is only taken for select offenders 
after conviction, there is a 5% chance of getting a match.

There are countless families waiting for a call from the
police saying they made an arrest or have a suspect. At the
same time, there are hundreds of people walking the streets
who have so far gotten away with murder. 

At a recent meeting of families of unsolved homicides
hosted by the CRCVC, everyone agreed what they needed
most was some form of resolution to their case.

At a similar meeting with cold case investigators, there
was unanimity in response to that need – give police more
access to DNA evidence. 

Thanks to the efforts of three determined women,
police have their wish and hopefully some of those families
will as well. 

Author’s note: Karla Homolka was among the first
offenders ordered to submit a DNA sample under the 
new legislation.
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TTTThhhheeeesssseeee   ttttwwwwoooo  kkkk iiii llll llll eeeerrrrssss,,,,
aaaa lllloooonnnngggg   wwwwiiii tttthhhh   

tttthhhhoooouuuussssaaaannnnddddssss   ooooffff   ooootttthhhheeeerrrr
vvvv iiiioooo llll eeeennnntttt   ooooffff ffffeeeennnnddddeeeerrrrssss,,,,

wwwwiiii llll llll   nnnnoooowwww  bbbbeeee   
aaaaddddddddeeeedddd   ttttoooo   tttthhhheeee   

DDDDNNNNAAAA  DDDDaaaattttaaaabbbbaaaannnnkkkk ....

Ralph Power David Dobson



he Hamilton Police Association’s application for 
judicial review of an unfavorable March 2, 2004 

grievance arbitration decision of Arbitrator Peter
Barton, was unanimously overturned in a decision of
the Superior Court of Ontario, Divisional Court, issued
June 8, 2005.

Background
The Hamilton Police Service had instituted a 

practice in 2004 in which they unilaterally set aside
eight civilian positions in the Communications Branch
for the accommodation of police officers with disabili-
ties. The officers transferred into the Communications
Branch had been, up until that time, accommodated 
in the Uniform Branch. The Association filed a 
policy grievance claiming that the Civilian Collective
Agreement had been violated because the employer
had failed to post vacancies in Communications; failed
to consider the individual officer’s restrictions and 
seek suitable work within their own unit; and failed to
negotiate with the Association in relation to the cross
over into the Civilian Agreement.

The local Police Services Board denied the grievance
and the matter was heard at arbitration by Arbitrator
Peter Barton. In reviewing the general jurisprudence 
on accommodation of disability, Barton ruled that 
there were differences in the situation of a police force
that made the general jurisprudence less applicable. 
He further ruled that he was not satisfied that the
employer had caused a “substantial interference” with
the rights in the civilian agreement, and the grievance
was dismissed.

The Hamilton Police Association sought the support
of the PAO in pursuing this matter to “judicial review”
as a provincial issue. That support was granted by the
membership and Mr. David A. Wright of Green &
Chercover (counsel to the Hamilton Police Association)
was retained to take the matter forward.

Decision
The matter was heard on March 14, 2005. It was the

view of the court that the arbitrator had “misunderstood
his role” and “incorrectly applied the law.”

The court further stated the arbitrator’s “reasoning 
was inconsistent with established human rights principles
governing the duty to accommodate.”

The courts established that the first issue the arbitrator
should have decided was whether the individual officers
who were moved into Communications could have been
reasonably accommodated in the uniform unit.

“The Association’s duty to accommodate arises 
only if there was no reasonable alternative to the 
transfer of each of these officers into the civilian unit.
Then the issue would become whether there was a 
significant interference with the rights and interests 
of other employees if the officers were transferred into
these positions.”

The arbitrator was also found to have failed to recognize
the “individualized nature” of accommodation.

The court stated, “the duty to accommodate under
the Code does not permit the employer to unilaterally
hold positions for disabled officers in another bargain-
ing unit on an ongoing basis.”

The application was therefore granted based on 
the arbitrator’s error in law and his reaching an 
unreasonable decision. The grievance was referred 
back to another arbitrator to deal with the issues 
of remedy.

It is clear from this decision that the laws of 
accommodation of the disabled are no different for
police officers. Accommodation must be approached
on a case-by-case basis and accommodating an individ-
ual in another bargaining unit position should not
occur until all efforts are exhausted in accordance 
with the law to accommodate within the member’s 
bargaining unit. When such cross unit accommodation
is considered the effect on the effected bargaining 
unit is also an important consideration. The award 
does not prevent police members from doing civilian
bargaining unit work provided they are not replacing
positions in that unit. It is also recognized that 
associations have a duty to accommodate in concert
with the employer. In this case, the Association’s efforts
to prevent the employer from accommodating their
members in the Civilian Bargaining Unit was not a 
violation of that duty to accommodate. 

More information about this decision may be
obtained by contacting the PAO Offices. By phone:
(905) 670-9770, by Fax (905) 670-9755 or by e-mail:
pao@pao.on.ca
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NOT ALL PARTS ARE

INTERCHANGEABLE
Arbitrator’s Decision Quashed in Hamilton Accommodation Case

by Police Association of Ontario Labour Consultant Rick Houston – Houston Training & Consulting
Rick Houston

T
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